The traditional treatment for epithermal neutron scattering in continuous-energy Monte Carlo codes is the free-gas scattering model with the scattering cross-section assumed constant in energy. Ouislomen and Sanchez demonstrated in 1991 that scattering resonances can cause significant departures from the free-gas model, and Becker proposed a correction to the Monte Carlo free-gas scattering model in 2009. Becker's Doppler Broadening Resonance Correction was tested in mcnp5 in 2011 and recently implemented in mcnp6.2.
INTRODUCTION
The traditional treatment for epithermal neutron scattering in continuous-energy Monte Carlo codes is the free-gas scattering model [1] . This model assumes that nuclide target motion follows a Maxwell-Boltzmann distribution of velocities and that the scattering cross-section is independent of energy. Typically, the free-gas model is used at epithermal energies up to 400 kT, and target-at-rest scattering is used at neutron higher energies. Scattering with hydrogen is a special case, with free-gas scattering used at all epithermal energies.
In 1991, Ouislomen and Sanchez [2] demonstrated that scattering resonances can have a significant effect on epithermal scattering, producing increased up-scattering compared to the free-gas model. The increased up-scattering, though small, results in increased capture in nearby capture resonances and noticeable decreases in keff. In 2009 Becker [3] proposed a straightforward modification to the free-gas scattering treatment that accounts for non-constant scattering cross-sections. Becker's method was tested in mcnp5 in 2011 by Sunny and Brown [4, 5] , but not permanently implemented due to the absence of 0°K scattering data (which is required for Becker's method). Since the release of mcnp6.1 in 2013 [6] , 0°K nuclear data has been included with ENDF/B-VII.1 and ENDF/B-VIII.0 mcnp data libraries. In the current work, Becker's DBRC free-gas scattering was implemented as an optional feature in mcnp6.2.1 [7, 8] .
METHODS
The collision physics and random sampling schemes used in mcnp6 for conventional free-gas scattering have been thoroughly documented in [9, 10] . The mcnp5 implementation of Becker's DBRC method is documented in [4, 5] . This report will summarize the key DBRC sampling modifications and focus on the new implementation of DBRC into mcnp6.2.1.
DBRC Modifications to Free-gas Sampling
Denoting v as the neutron velocity, V the target nuclide velocity, = %&'()% /2 , and ( ) = ( ⁄ ) 4/5 exp (− 5 ) as the Maxwellian target distribution, and constant scattering cross-section, then the Doppler broadened effective scattering cross-section is )<<,> ( ) = > @ BCD E √ + H1 + 1 2 5 J erfM √ NO and the PDF (without DBRC) for selecting the target nuclide speed and cosine of the scattering angle is
The Monte Carlo sampling scheme without DBRC is then:
• With probability |v-V| / (v+V), accept V and µ, and compute the exit neutron energy and scattering angle; otherwise reject V and µ, and resample.
Becker's DBRC method modifies the free-gas sampling scheme to:
The Monte Carlo sampling scheme with DBRC is then:
• With probability |v-V| / (v+V), accept V and µ, otherwise reject V and µ, and resample. • With probability > ( ')`) a&b ( ) ⁄ , accept V and µ, and compute the exit neutron energy and scattering angle; otherwise reject V and µ, and resample.
Thus, the DBRC modifications simply introduce an additional rejection test into the conventional free-gas sampling methods.
Modifications to MCNP6.2.1

dbrc_make_lib Utility Program
The dbrc_make_lib utility program was written to collect 0° K elastic scattering data for all nuclides from the ACE files for mcnp6.2, and to save those data in files to be stored in the $DATAPATH directory for mcnp6.2. (The ACE data was actually generated at 0.1° K to avoid bugs in NJOY that occur for a temperature of exactly 0° K.) Two data files are created: DBRC_endf71.txt and DBRC_endf80.txt. The first file contains the energies and elastic scattering cross-sections for 424 nuclides from ACE files having the suffix ".85c," corresponding to ENDF/B-VII.1 data at 0.1° K. The second contains the energies and elastic scattering cross-sections for 556 nuclides from ACE files having the suffix ".05c," corresponding to ENDF/B-VIII.0 data at 0.1° K. By default, the data files are formatted ASCI text files. More compact binary files can be created if a code parameter is toggled. For each nuclide (designated by ZZZAAA without a suffix), the pairs of energy-scattering cross-section are stored over the energy range 1.0 x 10 -5 eV through the first energy higher than 250.0 eV. (The upper limit could be raised by simply altering a program parameter.) The Fortran file format is simple:
info -80 characters of information about the data (i8,es15.7)
niso -number of nuclides, emax -maximum energy covered (250 eV) (10i8)
isos -list of ZZZAAA for all niso nuclides (no suffixes) (10i8) ne -list of number of energy/ss pairs for each nuclide Repeat niso times:
(i8,i8) ZZZAAA -nuclide identifier, ne -number of energy/ss pairs (6es13. 6) energies (ne entries) (6es13.6) elastic scattering cross-sections (ne entries)
Consolidating all of the 0° K elastic scattering data for all nuclides into a single file simplifies the process of retrieving this data during an mcnp6.2 run. That is, only one compact data file needs to be read to obtain all required 0° K data, rather than many different ACE files. Creating the 2 datafiles takes only a few minutes. The file sizes are:
The dbrc_make_lib utility program was added to the mcnp6 git repository (for mcnp6.2.1) branch features/DBRC in the directory mcnp6/Utilities/DBRC_LIB.
DBRC Input Card for mcnp6.2
The DBRC input card was created to provide user control over the DBRC treatment.
If the DBRC card is not present among the mcnp6.2 data cards, then the traditional MCNP free-gas scattering treatment is used, with free-gas scattering for 1-H-1 at all energies and free-gas scattering at energies below 400 kT for all other nuclides (for energies higher that the range of S(a,b) data if used for a nuclide).
If the DBRC card is present among the mcnp6.2 data cards, then the following format and options are available:
endf= nn nn must be either 71or 80, for selecting either ENDF/B-VII.1 or ENDF/B-VIII.0 scattering data at 0° K. Note that the at 0° K data must be entirely ENDF/B-VII.1 or ENDF/B-VIII.0, and not a mix of the 2. This entry is required if 1 or more nuclides are listed in the iso_list.
emax= eee eee is the upper energy limit for applying DBRC for all nuclides except 1-H-1, in units of MeV. The default is 2.1 x 10 -6 MeV (210 eV). Note that the eee limit applies to all nuclides except 1-H-1, even those not listed in the iso_list. If eee is specified and the iso_list is not present, then conventional free-gas scattering is performed for all nuclides up to eee, rather than the traditional 400 kT limit. eee must be less than or equal to the DBRC_endf71 or DBRC_end80 datafile upper limit, currently 250 eV.
isos= iso_list iso_list is a list of 1 or more ZZZAAA numbers, without suffixes. DBRC will be used for all nuclides in the list. If the iso_list is absent, then emax=eee may be used to directly set the upper limit for conventional free-gas scattering for all nuclides other than 1-H-1.
DBRC card examples:
• • Set the upper energy cutoff to 210 eV for free-gas scatter, without using DBRC for any isotopes:
To support the DBRC card, a number of source files were modified: imcn.F90, mcnp_input.F90, mcnp_options.F90, nextit.F90, nxtit1.F90.
A few supporting routines were modified for reading cross-section data, reading/writing the runtpe file, and MPI data transfers: xact.F90, tpefil.F90, msgcon.F90, msgtsk.F90.
All of the modified files were added to the mcnp6 git repository (for mcnp6.2.1) branch features/DBRC in the directory mcnp6/Source/src.
dbrc_scatter.F90 Module
This module contains 2 functions called during neutron collision physics (sigs0k_max and sigs0k) and 7 subroutines used by the input setup and support routines listed at the end of Section 2.2.2. For collisions with nuclides listed on the DBRC card, sigs0k_max is called before the free-gas scattering rejection loop in tgtvel.F90 to obtain the maximum 0° K elastic scattering cross-section in the neighborhood of the incoming neutron energy. sigs0k is called in tgtvel.F90 as part of an outer rejection loop.
Data from the dbrc_scatter.F90 module is used in several routines to determine whether to call the tgtvel routine: colidn.F90, tallyd.F90. The modified files and the new dbrc_scatter.F90 file were added to the mcnp6 git repository (for mcnp6.2.1) branch features/DBRC in the directory mcnp6/Source/src.
TESTING
Results from mcnp6.2.1 using DBRC were principally compared with results from the previous implementation of DBRC in mcnp5 as reported in [4, 5] . In [4, 5] , mcnp5 DBRC results were compared with results from [13, 14] , and a later work [15] compared results with those cited in [4.5] . In addition, [4, 5] made detailed studies of the double-differential scattering kernel exit energy distributions.
It should be noted that verification results reported in [4, 5] were based on the ENDF/B-VII.0 data available at the time, whereas the present results were obtained using ENDF/B-VII.1 data. Differences in the nuclear data are very minor. Figure 1 shows the exit energy distributions obtained with and without DBRC using mcnp6.2.1 for 92-U-238 elastic scattering at 1200° K for an incident neutron energy of 6.52 eV. The plot shows exactly the same behavior as Figure 5 from [4] . DBRC significantly increases the upscattering as expected. 
Double-differential Scattering Kernels
Mosteller Doppler Defect Benchmark Problem
The Mosteller benchmark problem [11, 12] for LWR pin cell with UO2 fuel was used in [4, 5] to benchmark mcnp5 results using ENDF/B-VII.0 nuclear data with resonance scattering to the results published in [13, 14] . The current implementation of DBRC in mcnp6.2.1 uses ENDF/B-VII.1 nuclear data. Figure 2 shows the basic geometry used for all cases.
In order to calculate the Fuel Temperature Coefficient (FTC), two sets of calculations are done in mcnp. Table 2 may have small differences due to a different treatment of the energy cutoff for free-gas scattering. In the 2011 work with mcnp5, nuclides that did not use DBRC used the free-gas scattering energy cutoff of 400 kT. In the 2019 work using mcnp6.2.1, all nuclides -using DBRC or not -used the free-gas scattering energy cutoff of 210 MeV. Differences between the 2011 and 2019 results are due to small differences in the codes, to Monte Carlo statistics, and to minor differences between the ENDF/B data. Most results between 2011 and 2019 agree within 1s, and all agree within 2s. Table 3 summarizes the change in FTC due to the DBRC treatment, comparing the effect seen with mcnp5 using ENDF/B-VII.0 data (2011) and mcnp6.2.1 using ENDF/B-VII.1 data (2019). There is more variability in the comparisons since the changes are differences in differences of results. All of the differences in the FTCs agree within 1s for the mcnp5 runs in 2011 and the mcnp6 runs in 2019. Figure 3 shows the FTC results for the Mosteller benchmark using mcnp5 from 2011 and mcnp6 from 2019. 0.00008 ± 0.00020 1.6 0.96124 ± 0.00026 0.96091 ± 0.00008 -0.00033 ± 0.00027 2.4 1.09913 ± 0.00026 1.09911 ± 0.00009 -0.00002 ± 0.00028 3.1 1.17657 ± 0.00030 1.17705 ± 0.00009 0.00048 ± 0.00031 3.9 1.23944 ± 0.00028 1.23957 ± 0.00010 0.00013 ± 0.00030 4.5 1.27495 ± 0.00032 1.27510 ± 0.00009 0.00015 ± 0.00033 5.0 1.29920 ± 0.00034 1.29937 ± 0.00009 0.00017 ± 0.00035 wt% HFP HFP 0.711 0.65987 ± 0.00020 0.65984 ± 0.00006 -0.00003 ± 0.00021 
Figure 2. LWR Pin Cell in Mosteller Benchmark [11]
CONCLUSIONS
This report documents the recent work to implement the Doppler Broadening Resonance Correction to free-gas scattering into mcnp6.2.1. The code algorithms and basic DBRC method were previously detailed in [4, 5] , and testing/verification was performed in 2011 using mcnp5, the ENDF/B-VII.0 nuclear data, and the specific nuclide 92-U-238. The present work extends the previous DBRC feature, with general capabilities to do any or all nuclides, to vary the upper energy cutoff for DBRC and free-gas scatter, and to use 0° K elastic scattering data for any isotope in either the ENDF/B-VII.1 or ENDF/B-VIII.0 nuclear data libraries.
Care was taken to ensure that the coding for the current implementation of DBRC into mcnp6.2.1 is efficient. While the previous 2011 mcnp5 DBRC was 5-15% slower than standard mcnp5, the DBRC implementation in mcnp6.2.1 is only 0-5% slower than the standard mcnp6.2.1.
The new DBRC implementation into mcnp6.2.1 was tested by comparison with results from 2011 for the Mosteller benchmark for the Doppler defect. Results agree very well, with most results agreeing within 1s, and all agreeing within 2s. Examination of the detailed exit energy distribution with and without DBRC has also verified that the new implementation is correct.
AVAILABILITY
The mcnp6.2.1 code modifications to support DBRC are stored in LANL XCP-3 git repository: mcnp6 Branch:
features/DBRC
This branch is kept in sync with the main mcnp6.2 development branch, mcnp6_devel.
The features/DBRC branch will be merged into the mcnp6_devel branch during summer 2019, and will be included in the next version of mcnp6 that is distributed through RSICC.
The version of mcnp6.2.1 with DBRC will be available by special request to staff at DOE laboratories who have already obtained an mcnp6 license from RSICC. Interested researchers should directly contact F. B. Brown by email, fbrown@lanl.gov, to make arrangements.
